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history of the low countries britannica com - history of the low countries history of the low countries history of the low
countries from prehistoric times to 1579 for historical purposes the name low countries is generally understood to include
the territory of what are today the netherlands belgium and luxembourg as well as parts of northern france however, low
countries region europe britannica com - low countries also called benelux countries coastal region of northwestern
europe consisting of belgium the netherlands and luxembourg these are together known as the benelux countries from the
initial letters of their names the low countries are bordered by germany to the east and france to the south, history of the
netherlands wikipedia - the history of the netherlands is the history of seafaring people thriving on a lowland river delta on
the north sea in northwestern europe records begin with the four centuries during which the region formed a militarized
border zone of the roman empire this came under increasing pressure from germanic peoples moving westwards as roman
power collapsed and the middle ages began three, the spanish netherlands theotherside - philip ii inherited flanders and
a protestant rebellion helped by england and france philip ii was a zealous catholic who ruled a quarter of population of
western europe as well as peru mexico and the philipines, history of the netherlands netherlands tourism - charles v at
the tender age of six inherited the low countries after the death of his father philip the handsome however due to his young
age his aunt margaret of austria would govern his kingdom until 1515 when he became of age
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